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Doc. No. 0700-013
Release Date: July 13, 2021

This help document is a user guide for the user who is using SMART Jamaat App which is available in Apple App Store
and Google Play store.

Purpose
The purpose of SMART Jamaat App is to allow the Masjid to have the people Reserve, Cancel, check-in and Manage
their jamaat spot. This will allow Masjid to control the number of people attending for each Jamaat ensuring the
social distancing protocols and enhance safety. Admin Portal will allow Masjid to setup the special prayers, control
the number of people coming in, control the timings and also for any special events.

1: Registration
User Registration is a one-time process. You need to register with your Name, email ID and phone Number. One can
also select their Home Masjid in this screen. Once you are registered you can use your registered phone number to
login to the application.

For New registration and login in to the app requires
Verification Code, which will be sent to the registered or
given email ID.
Note: Mobile number should be minimum 8 and
maximum 15 numbers.

2: SMART Jamaat Home
Here you will have below options.
Masjid App: One can directly click on the “Masjid App” button to navigate to the full custom Masjid App to access all
the features like Salah Reservation including Special Salah/Events, Check in and Salah Time Table for the selected
Masjid.

2.1 Change Masjid
Change Masjid: By default, Home page of the user is selected but one can select the registered Masjid from the pull
down and Reserve or Cancel or Check in to the respective Salah.
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Profile Icon:
This is the Profile page for the user available at the top right-hand side of the screen. This is the unique QR code
generated for each registrant. By default for the Attendee whose Vaccination record is not verified will have the QR
code in black color as shown above.
Attendee Vaccination Verification:
Masjid Admin can Authorize the Vaccinated Attendee from Masjid Admin portal after physical verification of vaccine
certificate.
Verified attendee will have green color QR code with " Vax Record Verified Attendee " label in the user profile
section as shown in the above picture.
The QR Code can be used for Check-in in place of the ‘Checked-In’ page confirmation.
Change Home Masjid: One can change/update their Home Masjid from the dropdown button from the profile page.
One can print this ID and entire system will recognize all the reservations and masjid will be able to check them in.
Notify Masjid Admin/COVID-19 Self Report:
If unfortunately, any user gets COVID-19 tested positive then they can use this Red button to self report the incident
by filling their notes and SMART Jamaat will notify to all the Masjid Administrator where the affected user offered
Salah in last 21 days and accordingly Masjid Administrator can login to the Admin portal and notify to the other users
who also offered Salah with the affected user in past 21 days to take necessary precautions.
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3: My Reservation

My Reservations Page is a Summarized snapshot of all
the current active reservations including Special
Salah/Events.
This will include the reservations from all masjids for all
prayers sorted by date and prayer.
User will be able to edit/cancel any of the reservations
directly from this page.

Edit/Cancel Reservation

One can directly cancel his reservation using the
“Cancel Reservation” or edit the reservation i.e.
change the number of spots required for
brothers/sisters using this screen.
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3.1 Scan Masjid QR Code (Instant Salah Reservation)
For instantly reserving Salah we have two options
1. SMART Jamaat App (Scan Masjid QR Code)
2. Web Browser QR Code Scanner. (Recommended is Firefox browser) without SMART Jamaat App.

Note: This Instant salah reservation is
available only for Regular and Juma Salah
but not for the Special Salah/Events.

SMART Jamaat App (Scan Masjid QR Code):
Instantly Reserve and Check-in for next active current day salah at
respective Masjid by simply scanning the Masjid QR Code that will
be available at the Masjid premise. Use the SMART Jamaat App
“Scan Masjid QR Code” button from the SMART Jamaat App home
page.
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Web Browser QR Code Scanner:
One can also use their mobile browser to scan the QR code that will be available at the Masjid premise as shown in
the above screen for Current day Salah Reservations.
STEPS:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Scan the QR code.
Fill and Submit the Form with your details.
Open Email for Salah Reservation.
Show the QR code.
Walk in to the Masjid Premise.

One has to follow the above steps every time they want to reserve the Instant Salah Reservation using the Web
browser QR code scanner.

3.2 Masjid Sign In

Masjid Sign in: This option is available for only Masjid Personnel (Admins and Volunteers) to scan the attendees QR
Code for Express Masjid QR check in. End user (Attendees will not have access to this option). Masjid Personnel has
to use their admin portal credentials to login and scan Express QR Check in.
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After login you will have option to select Regular Salah or Special Salah to Check in the user.
One can also see the Masjid name they are logged in, date and Salah time and a dropdown list to select the Salah
name e.g. (fajr, Dhur etc or any special Salah name) being Checked In along with total number of Reserved and
Checked in Brothers and Sisters.
One can directly click on the QR Check in to scan the attendee QR code (profile) to check in the user in to the masjid.
For valid Reservation SMART Jamaat App will show successful check in message which is a confirmation of attendee
checked in.

4: Masjid App (Masjid Home)
Masjid App: If you click on Masjid App button in the SMART Jamaat Home page then you will be directed to Masjid
Home page. Here you can access Masjid Salah Table and Reserve Salah, Special Salah/Events and Check in to the
Masjid.
Key point to consider:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Current day Salat Time table will be displayed here
One can Reserve, Cancel or Check-in for their jamaat Spots
To Check-in, one must have reserved the spot and agree to the Guidelines & Disclaimer.
One can also see the list of all upcoming Juma Salah, including the Khateeb Name in the Salah Table as
shown in the below screen.
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There are 5 Tabs in all the page at the bottom of the screen
for the quick access to key modules/feature.
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

MASJID HOME
DONATE
MESSAGES
MEDIA
MORE

5: Regular Salah
Here you will be able to perform below actions.
➢
➢
➢
➢

Accept Questionnaire, Guidelines & Disclaimer
Reserve Spot for Regular Salah and Special Salah/Events
Cancel Spot for Regular Salah and Special Salah/Events
Check in

Questionnaire, Guidelines & Disclaimer:
Every masjid will publish their Questionnaire, guidelines & disclaimer and User must have to accept the same in
order to Reserve/Cancel the Spot or check-in to the Salah.
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Calendar: Select Date in Calendar

One has to select a date on which they want to
Reserve/Cancel the Spot.
The number of days for reservations is a configuration
parameter that a masjid can set in SMART Jamaat admin
portal.
Calendar will be open for a rolling number of days parameter
value that is set specifically for each masjid

Reserve Spot:
For each Salat for the selected day, one can reserve which jamaat, how many brothers and sisters are attending the
jamaat and can reserve the spot
You will get the list of Salah’s for which the Masjid management is hosting the Salah. E.g. SMART Masjid might be
hosting only Daily Magrib and Juma etc.
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You can see the number of Total Available Spots and
Reserved Spots for each Salah.
You can reserve the Spots for only upcoming Salah’s
You can no longer Reserve If the number of Spots is full.

Cancel Spot:
Once you have Reserved Spot and not able to make it to the Masjid then you can Cancel your Spots using the Cancel
button from the same screen, so that system will free the Spot for others to reserve.
If one needs to change number of people attending, they may use Edit/Cancel button from My Reservation page
with correct number.

Special Case (Juma)
On Fridays you will be able to Reserve the spots for Juma, Juma 1 & Juma 2 based on the selected Masjid
management configuration.

➢

On Fridays, Dhuhr will be greyed out and Juma will

be displayed
➢

Multiple Juma prayers can be established. As of

now, up to 5 Juma are included
➢

People can only Reserve one Juma

➢

Once a Juma is reserved, all other Juma prayers will

be greyed out.
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6: Special Salah/Events
Masjid administrator can schedule Special Salah from Admin Portal.
For consistency purposes, we have pre-defined the Salah or event names.
Special Salah/Events can be accessed from
MASJID HOME Check in button.
As of now, system allows a total of 10
Special Salah per salah type per day with
all configurable parameters from admin
portal.
People can only reserve one Special Salah
and system will block them of from
making another reservation

For each Salah for the selected day, one
can reserve which jamaat, how many
people are attending the jamaat and can
reserve the spot
QR Code Icon will link to the Profile page
with full QR Code that can be used to
check-in at the Masjid

Same rules as regular salah apply such as only one reservation can be made for a specific special salah for that day
and all others will be greyed out.
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One can also access all special salah and events published by the respective Masjid Administrator from MESSAGES >
Special Salah / Events.

6.1: Taraweeh and Itikaf
Using Mobile App:
Under Special Salah/Events one can also reserve their spots for Taraweeh and Itikaf by selecting the required date
using date calendar. Similar to regular salah all the reserved spots of a user will be listed in My Reservation page and
can manage (Edit or Cancel) the spots accordingly.

Note: SMART Jamaat App can be used to reserve the Spot for each specific day. If one want to reserve more spots
then they need to select the date again and repeat the process.
Using Web App:
Every Masjid Admin shall configure the Special Salah i.e. Taraweeh or Itiqaf and publish a specific URL (Link) using
which Users can reserve their sports by selecting Special Salah Name, From Date which is starting date and To Date
which is End date and provide Phone Number, Name, Email ID and select Salah Time (There can be multiple Salah
Spots) and add required number of spots for brothers and sisters. Finally, user has to agree the terms and conditions
by selecting the I certify check box.
Note: Web App can be used to reserve Salah spots for bulk for a given date range.
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Note: Confirmation Email with reservation details will be sent as shown below to the user with QR Code once a
reservation is successfully registered. One can use the QR code as their profile ID that is embedded in the email for
Masjid Check in.
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7: Check In
There are two types of Check in SMART Jamaat.
➢ Mobile App Check in (By user - self)
➢ Masjid Check in

Mobile App Check in:
One can only check-in if you hold a reserved spot.
When you click on Check-in button App will automatically
takes the upcoming Salah you have Reserved.
Check in is a confirmation that you have physically
entered in to the Masjid.
One must accept Masjid Guidelines before Check in to
the Masjid.

Masjid Check in:
User can access QR code using profile
page that can be accessible from SMART
Jamaat Home Page.
Masjid will scan this QR code at the Masjid
to check in the user in to the Masjid and
validate his reservation.
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DONATE:

This button will take you to the external link
published by the Masjid for making Donation to the
selected Masjid.

MESSAGES:

This will get you three options as shown below. You can
directly access.
➢

Special Salah/Events Reservation

➢

Announcements

➢

Services

published by the respective Masjid Administrator.
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Announcements:

One can access all the Announcements published
by the Masjid Admin.

Services:

One can access all the Services published by the Masjid
Admin.
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MEDIA:

This will get access to all social media accounts published
by the respective Masjid Administrator.

TASBEEH: Using Tasbeeh option user can recite Subhan Allah 33 times, Alhamdullilah 33 Times and Allahu Akbar 34
times which will complete a total of 100 counts in one full cycle by clicking the green colour button. Each time one
completes reciting one Tasbeeh e.g. Subhan Allah count app will also vibrates and change the Tasbeeh recite to the
next available count.

One can also use red button to reset the count to zero and start from Subhan Allah.
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QIBLA: Qibla direction feature is available in the App where one can directly access this option from MORE menu
option.
One can use this option to find the exact direction of KABA from their current geographical location quickly so that it
will help you to offer Salah with more peace of mind regarding the QIBLA direction.

One just need to open this option and start rotating their mobile
device and the app with Red Arrow and KABA will point the
direction to the QIBLA.
Note: Here the Tomb pointer (Purple colour) is just for the
design and do not refer to QIBLA direction.

MORE:

This option will give you access to all the options
that are available in the SMART Jamaat App as
shown in the image.
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8: Salah Table

You may also access to Salah Table published by the
respective Masjid Administrator from MORE > Salah
Table.
Zoom in feature has been added in to the salah table
where user can zoom in and read all the details in this
screen.

9: Contact US

You may also access to Contact details of Masjid using
MORE > Contact US.
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10: Help Info
Help Page Info is displayed by clicking the ‘I’ icon from Reserve Spot page.

Thank you
You may write to us at admin@smartjamaat.com for any support related queries, suggestions or issues.
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